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did not look clean passed now and Pete grinned. “1 said a’ I could; /ate in the afternoon they came down 

Foster thought they were aboot the sheep and bullocks we into the valley of the North Tyne 
ers and he had nothing to fear were going to look at up Bellingham and turned south tor Hexham. As

from them. way; bnt, M it’s oey comfort, there's they did so they passed an. inn and
He had two or three companions, no strangers in the place but a Foster stopped. / Th

who sat round a small table and good order from the colliery. Maybe distance from Hexhai
seemed by their talk to belong to a that’s worth the money for
football committee. The landlord beer!" ; usually comfortable. He was tempt-
treated them with some deference, “It certainly Is," Foster agreed, ed to go in and order a meal, but 
as if they were important people, bnt “We’ll have a reckoning at the end j hesitated, for no very obvious reason. 
Foster wished they would go. He of the iuouney, but here’s your six- “We'U wait and get dinner when 
wanted to examine the letters, hut lienee.’’ Then he looked at his wë make Hexham, he said, setting off 
thought it safer to wait until he was watch. “Well, I think it’s late] again. - 1 -
alone, since inquiries might after- enough to go to bed, and you can A thin wood, separated from the 
wards be made about him. At length order breakfast. We had better get road by a low fence, ran between 
the footballers went away, and shut- off as soon as it’s light.” them and the river. The light was
ting the door, he turned his chair so “There’s a train to Hexham at faint among the trees, the road naf- 
that he could see anybody who came nine o'clock, the mom. It might row, and presently they heard a car 
in, without looking round. It was suit ye to start for the station, even coming towards them. It was going 
satisfactory to note that the table if ye dinna’ get there.” very fast and when it lurched across
would be between him and a new- “No,” said Foster thoughtfully, an opening in the hedge round a 
comer. “We'll pull out by some -by-road be- bend Foster put his hand on the

Before opening the letters, he fore that. You see the train comes fence and swung himself over. Pete 
tried to recollect what had pappened from Newcastle.” * followed silently, but when they
in Graham s office. The fellow sat -He went to his room, which was stood in the shadow among the dry
iff front of a desk witn a row of next to Pete’s, and after putting the undergrowth Foster felt annoyed be-
pigeon-holes and sides that prevent- letters under his pillow quietly cause he had yielded to a half-lnstinc- 
ed Foster s noting exactly what- he moved a chest of drawers aigainst the live impulse. He must, of course, be
did after he began to write. In oon- door. The lock was a common pat- cautious, but there was no reason for
sequence, Foster could not tell if he* tern -and could probably be opened overdoing It.
had put anything except the letters by a key rom any of the neighbour- Next moment, the car, which swung 
in the envelopes, although he had ing rooms. He was half-ashamed of towards the fence as it took the curve
taken some papers from the safe. It this precaution, but admitted that he dashed past, and Foster set his lips
looked as if Graham had not meant was getting nervous. Hitherto he as he saw Graham, who seemed to he 
him to see-and had not trusted him had found some amusement in leav- gazing up the road. Then the car 
altogether from the beginning. Now ing a trail 'for his pursuers, but there vanished among the trees, and Pete 

e probably knew he was an Impos- was a difference now. For all that, looked at him curiously, 
tor, although this was not quite he slept soundly until he was awaken- “Is yon the man fraeiNewcastle?” 
certain. Foster took out the enve- ed by a noise at tj,e door. It/was he asked.
lopes and broke the seal of the first, dark and somebody was trying to get “Y«s,” said : Foster grimly; “I 
w ic was addressed te Daly, with- jn. Seizing his pistol, he leaned on rather think we were just in time, 
out esitation. one e]b0Wi ready to spring out of It’s very possible that he’d have run

I contained a tourist agency's byd, and then felt keen relief as he over me if I’d been in the road. An 
c rcu ar cheque for a moderate sum, heard Pete say, “Dinna’ keep on accident of that -kind would have 
paya e by coupons at any of the com- knocking! Leave the hot water out- suited him well. But I thought I was 
pany s offices In England and Can- slde hlB door.” a fool for jumping.” z
TZZZTT Mw the J^v»nta8e “Yes; put it down, thanks," said Pete nodded. “I ken! When ye

, because, as the offices were poater, who got up, feeling angry feel ye must do a thing, It’s better
numerous, one could not tell where wjth himself. just to do It and think afterwards.”
h»6fn°nT181W,?Uld b!(C?87d',. Th!n It looked as it Ahe person outside Then he raised his hand. “She’s 
borl h, T 77 ZZ'Z had been knocking tor some time, stopping!”

♦hA ^l0ns'.a^tn°’t^h’ and tbe landl°rd’s curiosity might The throb of the engine suddenly
much Tf th d, dT “7 7 bave been excited had he heard that slackened, as it the driver had seen

hH. . hat Jackson s busi- Mg guest had barricaded h<s door, the inn, and Foster got over the
“Well,” said Foster, “I frankly The telephone was In the other Tfce^LettV in Berlin, but the HantounTmatter °ressin®1>y ^sli8ht. he found break- fence,

don’t know very * much. In tact. It office and Foster durst not let the The aky faad ctoa^Twhen Foster had not been arranged yet. Laecelles [ T®?7 ®n 6 W6nt d0Wn’ and , 777,7 7?* Z -looks as if your Canadian friends man out of his sight. lett the car ââ thTZrf I 1 f had had some difficulties to Paris day br0ke 800,1 after the meal was bUt’ although U may 1,6 r,8ky*
didn’t trust me very tar, but just “No; I’ve been here long enough and £adJ "Lards onen ce J Z but ejected to negotiate â sato ^ F°Ster paid **6111 “4 set oC
told me enough to make me under- and have just time to ge to the sta- Qn the whole, he thought he was Foster <=arefully folded the papers Wl^‘te' takln.8 7® mam road WC2t kept aUmg th® ®id® 01 tbf
stand my job. No doubt, that was tion.” fortunate ^ get out of Newcartto rep.aced them in his pocket. The ““f they reached the end of the r°ad where the ground was soft,
wisest, although it's not flattering. There was silence for a few mo- sate because there were erouLTf»! marnes were probably false but they VlUag?’ Wh®r6 SOm® men Were Work- bUt ^ *** r®ad7 t0 .jUmp th®

Tmuch if I’m not back when I & T"* *** ** ^ heart believing that Graham had found ouï 8tood tor ^«nts of the gan>, whose 7 FV&ÏÏ' wonV™ him “LZih
said. But you can walk along tile ®°™hf eMl<>»ures, which] He meant to finish the interview as the trick. If this were so, he would business was, no doubt, the sale of ®dfh that _ branched off to the would give him warning *™«b

He wèrti to Kto S'iTS pOS6,b,e’ Be bad enbther »,an* H,s strange that securities might’hé fi® W*_“ i 1^®”. thfX.C°"‘d 666 ?» ^ ^ k

, , He bad made a bold venture, but muscles were stiffened ready for a t»ir« , , of on a Continental hn„™ ^ They followed the main road until car stood In the road and It waa
would need all the taÏLLÏoLn^s Xtedtoïb ^ Graham 8Pring b® WOUld pin tbe teIlow ta think of it, as soon Lhe had writ! «niton's reluctance to advertise theto th® menw(!™ °atot sight and then empty. Graham had obviouelygone
he noKspsaed He had made the ™tted hls brows, as if he was think to his deffic while he seized the let- ten and sealed the latte,, t, loss. Well he now had nroof that croasln8 some fields, turned into the hi to make inquiries, and iFoster
„ :: T|"“ 6rM' "ven' ie —- -“«v~ ,e“6" "* ™ -1» r.wua "•= r,th" ,"1—

suspecting simpleton, but was un- tJL 1Th 8°m® ^lm' bl® tM® g0t very grlm: but la order to keep them, he would theft- 804 grounl for believing him t0 hl?her 8found* After a bhn and 1.1s companion pass. ^
certain how far it would be safe to I , ? to «end and If Graham carelessly pushed the let- have had to over-Lwer Foster for to be open tQ a more ^lous charge. Œ® tbey ound a°other road running would know when Graham came
trade upon this view of his character, von * Lt t n , ® g,T® ” t0WardB hlm' which he had not the physical The fel,ow w*8 ,n his power. ^ra'8bt t07ards the we8t* Thl8 was out, and moved a -tew yards farther
although he meant to do so to some mL Austin ” an°tb®r t0 “V®'y W®U! Y°U wlti ^ the re- strength, while any noise thÏÏmTde He’ ho*ever, hesitated a moment £® °Id miUtory road made when the unto Jib reached a gate, which he
extent. There might be an advant- ^ ïûstin of con™ m "Æ ,tMth®re'l any troUble '’ -= -the struggle might have brought "Pening the letter to Carmen. toZZfLwL ° d Tn “ V °Pe ; ^ ^ thr°Ugh- Th®r®
age in hinting that he knew a little thefetier on ” ’ ’ ” PMS h 1 L ’ ** C°°llr aS in he,P* Then supposing tha He was half-afraid of finding her to T l 7ÎÎ °° t0 waTn Pete iow
about their business; but he must „ be could anl picked up the en- Graham had by some chance master- 90,116 eltent implicated to the plot; ^ad®’ 7h° 7led t0 ™ove hl8 troops ^ «^erstoea matters,
make no mistakes. His steps echoed agre^ °°d’ Graham ZT^ ^ ^ him’ he w<rald not bave gained and « was with relief he saw noth- to Intercept R-ince Charlie’s could truet a poacher to hide him-
hollowl, along the top landing and L„„ter „ h, „ 000(1 afternoon.” much, because Foster would hâve lng but anotlber envelope inside the m?rCb' F°8t®r tot down tOT a few eelt quickly.
there was something daunting to the ciJSe ZTTL , „ “® Wa® halt afraid t0 t,lrn blS «°no to the police when he got awââ which he threw Into the lire, “Z 8 C°rner a“d l0°ked F08t®r felt 00,116 Bt^aIl,• 11 was
gloom, for the gas had not yet been ^0pe^ t L* ^ °they’ bUt tbere was no It was, of course, absurd to thinkthlt Tbe e”0108®4 metope was address- ITtrlJ, !4”' chimney-stacks dtoturhlng to find Graham already
lighted and the building was very one ’ .to Zrârâ l k °“ a7°Idins thls and b® h®ard no sus- Graham might have killed him since ed to a man be ^ B°t know and Î‘ ^ h track and k® wondered whe-
quiet. It was possible that he had Zt ^ wtil Z f^ï th^toti T ! fh T m0ye"lent unt11 he reached this would have led to his «rest b® ‘bought Carmen’s part would be th * 7 »! 7 Ï th® teU°W been t0 Ca^8le
parted bn this adventure with a ZL Lie" thaâ! ÎZ'JS* ! T*' , 7"' &S h® expectcd’ th® He had accordingly given up the leti to giving it to -her father, , J Z we“b lollowed th® » w<>uld be awkward if he wen\ to

as great as his tolly to ,or a7Lr tow min t ,’ 7 tel®»bone bell rang, and Foster, who ters, but Faster felt he was .not safe or somebody else, who would pass 7°®' 7 Hexham- a few minutes two
undertaking Carmen’e errand but he L 7° ^ * , min.utes would be ran down the steps, drew a breath of yet. He might be attacked in son.! it on. Tearing it open he found a d k®Pt t0 th® edge of the bleak tien came out of the ton and Foster
carried Alice Featherstone’s’ glove mlght thrâwTuLfuâ ltohT”8 rel‘6f b* Te*cbed th 8treet* “ cunning way that would prevent his cheque on an American bank for a JR He gathered from the map waited anxiously while one cranked
and it was unthinkable that he DJf v/t Th! Uffht upon the was now dark, bnt he felt comforted assailants being traced. It depend- thousand dollars, but the payee’s f ! i. °r*be moBt part’ lonely- the car, but they drove on when the
should turn back. tetoülnd k?. ,77 *î 8aW Pet®’S toU fl8Ur® in the ed upon whether the documents were nam® was'different from that on the 7 , 7 Grilb&m would expect man jumped in. Then, as he'was

™ - » — "" -r—-r^ys stswzs '«ssjsri:- cs ".v'rz-r-,."';, ar;«sr rs .ts srss„„ „a,,,
!nw 7 d tb , 11 Was obTtouB that the con- fuse showed faintly to the dark and understood that one could diano!! looked for- bis pursuers would now Pete vanished'. The car had stopped
row street below, which ran Uke a] usons^he had come to by the peat- he passed ctostâ^ ot stolen LTrÎtb®d,nJont ot btol W °f behind, where the military road cut ***

stack were correct, and the police, ing lights and dull red fires. He who would under-take the dLger- ! ♦„ 8a'8 8°me advantage in keep- another that followed the river Into
tZâ^TV ,!Z,yv Watcbing him’ supposed they marked pithead banks «« business without asking art- hJL 7”', «‘U h® mU8t not tbe moor8’ and Graham apparently
thought he might know something and coke-ovens; but pushed on stead- ward Questions if the profit were1* ™“'611 t.lme ln flndlng DaIy= for;did not know which way to go. It
about the Hulton tragedy. If so, his lly towards the west He wââÏÏt, high ehough. Lu L thoT^C® “ W°Uld 1,6 awkward U looked 88 « *• fellow had ascer-
movements hail not been calculated put some distance, between himself Graham knew, and this would g!ve7! 7 ®® htm Wkil® h® bad!talned th»t he was not at Hexham.
MW nan» n8' H® W Md Newcastle before he stopped. blm an Incentive stronger than his !!!. !!qU68 F°r aU After a tlm6 he heerd th« car start,
dânâeroââ ! were, Probably After a time, a row of lights^^ wi* to save the money tor trying ZuL h,TT JâVtot tb® °artb’ tel1 14 was not coming buck, but he
weâfTZâht ! r P 7’ aBd “ h® ‘winkled ahead and, getting nearer, to get the papers back. inZod Z h7 n Tr8UCCeas,u1’ aak 11 00014 tel1 which way it went, and

Zm Î# ^\,T®!0r®, J*® 801 rid °f he aaw chimneys, dark skeleton F°irter imagined that he was now in to ^ news of Lawrence, and try watted In the gathering dark fortoem, it wbù^d be difficult to prove towers of timber, and jets of steam serious danger. Graham” rZ â ^ OV6room® F®atb®rstone’s suspic- Pete’s return. '
âe tonmTC6f' 7® aaf® lm® W0Uld behInd the bouses. It was a colliery the telephone had alarmed tin “7 Thea,'t Lawrence had not : “They'd gone before I earn' up, 
Ltiân L7 h® ”eareBt pollc® v,llaee. and when he passed the firtt Nobody came In and by degrees 7 7 ' h® î°U8t 8° baCk t0 Can" but 1 heard her rattling bn the hill

t n and give up the documents, lamps he vacantiy noticed the ugli- the room across the passaee rot da 68 soon 88 he bad seen Daly. to my left han',” he said,' 
o long as he kept them, he had as ness ot the place. The small, grimy Q™iet as its occupants went awav Beyond this Foster’s plans were “That means they’ve gone west to-

much to Tear from the police as from houses were packed as cloLas thZ » was some rThet toat LhT nnl^ hTi 7KU®: h® dM BOt know< tor ®M™Ple, wards Carlisle.”
in»»,11" C°lM 16 ”*■ " «

HI, ZtâDto L . covered with black mud, and the air that there were people about He wlth<>ut promiaing to rins north awa’ by Bellingham.”
Hls duty to the State was plqin, filled with acrid smoke. Presently was tired and began to TeTLwII ®Vid®aC® that wou,d brlng Foster frowned, becan^ this was

but he was frankly determined to however, he came to a pretentious as he lounged in'front ot the firs «7, ma° ** Jil8t,c®* But he might the road he meant to toke next day
that t ZTZ , flr8t’ a7 imaglned h0t61’ bo»t of glaring red brick Z but roused hLLtLL L effort “7 W88 tIred °f puzzUng aDd «> Pursuers did so now n

thin» would h» aJhough ^ ornamented with sooty paint. He knowing he ought to keep awake tab*n *111 a ^nse, he had would be because they expected him
thing would be difficult. For ^11 that, wondered what accounted for its For all that he did not Î7 ! 8 rl41culou8 line froto the be- to make for the Garth They were
S^TTr* S:endhetChadeetP ^ Plant®6 th®r®: ^ W 4o°r fiPen, Znd Lî upTitoTstlrt Su Ï ^ h°111 t«mt ïïere heLLTd

extent discredited Dalvrti, w 8helter for the night and he went in. “ * man came in. Then his alarm partner dilJic°It,e8- His sooner hiive them than behind, and

STn vtrn “T' »' ■"» » ™ smc’ -a «-« «» JrZZlZ
sr^z-T t r M- XZS2U5 sa. jsgsr “Mu" **a- z’zsr&sslow s object was, after all, the gang a small room behind the bar There lining o’ vere met « tbe mll tary road until we strike the square invited hig inters. ,

srHSFStS
be easily found, and to the mean- strain he hàd borné had bright it! have yoâ beelS’ where,might risk stopping fo, the night at Graham’, cheLL he £ 7

o„m„ d,d «, „d », rârirmrsr; «F1— SKiïti
ters yrere out of Foster’s reach. soon as he had dealt with Daly and heard d £ Sm®U raBk t®64000 8 bit the bar o’ the' ither hotel, was cold but still and brtoht alr I weilt t®8 big re-I hotel where he 

’«Tou have got your Instructions Nothing indicated that Zy were Select and ZT ^77 8 h8r8h f 6°®S 9am® way’ « y® ««ck shine shone Zn ZL SLZ'l °ff'
from Gascoyne and know what to do followed on theft- wa, to the Centrâ! Lï^rds tZZ* 7 ^ ZT’ ■ which rolled ZZ Zng ^2v
it you have any trouble on your Station, where Foster, who toft Pete men with curiously pale llZ tZt there wTe "[jSSSi Z^ionfhTZnZ "Ld

journey.”
Foster felt embarrassed. He did 

not know it Gascoyne was the man 
he had gone to in Edinburgh, and 
durât uot risk a fresh mistake. Be
sides, it was possible that there was 

such a person, among the 
other’s friends and the attention was 
a trap. ; ;’ ' j V"'iS;

“No,” he said boldly, “f can get all 
the instructions that are needful 
when I meet Daly. Give me the let
ters." * ■■

“I think not. It would be better 
to wait until .we jiear what Gascoyne 
has to say, since you haven’t seen 
him as I thought. He may have 
something to send with the other 
documents. Suppose you come back 
about this time tomorrow.”

Foster, who feared he was found 
out, imagined that it he agreed, he 
would find the office closed and Gra- 

H ham goner unless perhaps the fel-
seme anxiety. If he pretended to tow waited tor htm wlth on6 or two
know too much, he might be found of hiB accomplices. Foster was cer
eal, but if Graham Imagined he toln he had accomplices. He knew 
knew nothing; he would hesitate be was playing a dangerous game, 
about interning him. The difficulty but he carried Allée Featherstone's 
was that while he played the pert of glove meant to get the letterB 
a simpleton who had been made use “No," he said! “I’m willing to do 
of by the rest ot the gang, he must you a favor_ particularly as I want 
imply that they had, to some extent, something to show my friends in 
taken him into their confidence. Canada that I broifght the packet

sate. But I’m not going to put my- I self to müch inconvenience. You 
ditiad- have written the letters. Let me 

have them; I must catch my train.”
He put his hand on the Browning 

pistol and was glad to feel it there, 
though he hardly thought he would 
be forced to draw It. He was physical 
ly stronger than Graham, but It had 
come to a trial of nerve and' he' 
knew he had a cunning antagonist. 
Besides, he could not teH how much 
longer they would be left alone and 
he might be In, serious danger if 
somebody else came to. Still, he 
must not look anxibus and he quiet
ly fixed hls eyes on. Graham’s face.

“X can’t take the risk,” the latter 
I declared. “WilU you wait until I 
if I can get Gascoyne on the tele
phone?”

outside, ascertained that a train 
would shortly start for Carlisle. He then, 
would have liked to travel by it, since collie 
he expected to find Daly near the 

Besides, 11 was

F

Carmen’s Messenger
By Harold Bindloss western Border, 

prudent to leave Newcastle as soon 
as he could, since hls injured hand 
made him easily distinguishable and 
Graham had run to the telephone. 
The latter would net have let him 
take the paper's without a struggle 
had he mot some plaff of getting them 
hack. Foster did not know how 
many accomplices Graham had, bût 
imagined he had to deal with a well- 
organized gang, who would find It 
much easier to watch the railway than 
the lonely moors between it and the 
Cheviots. Making his way through 
a crowd on a busy platform, he left 
the station by another door, jyhere he 
met Pete, whom ho had sent round. 
It was possible that these precautions 
were needless, but he did not mean 
to take any risk he could avoid.

"Where will ye be for the noo?” 
Pete asked. ;

ey were some 
m and he felt- 

the hungry, while the ton looked' un-not

Half an hour later they caught a 
,-ain to Hexham, and Foster, who 

sent Pete to a smoking compartment, 
« as alone whea he opened the packet 
lohn had brought. Then the blood 
ushed to his face and his heart 

beat, for when he unfolded the thin 
paper he saw a small white glove. 
Remembering how they had once 
•aIked about Border chivalry, he 
knew what Alice meant. She be- 
ieved his tale and knew the risks 

he ran, and had sent him her glove 
-hat he might carry it as her badge. 
He folded the piece of delicate îdd 
carefully and pet It to a pocket 
where it rested spon his heart.
, ‘After this, I’ve got to pat my 
fob over, whatever it costs," he said, 

CHAPTER XVI 
A Difficult Part

It was four o’clock to the after
noon when Foster stopped to front ot 
the grimy building where Graham 
had his office, and looked np and 
down the street. Close by a carter 
stood at the head of his impatient 
horse, which stamped and rattled its 
harness, and a-hoist clanked as a hale 
of goods went up to a top story; 
but except for this the street was 
quiet. Farther off, one or two mov
ing figured showed indistinctly, tor 
rain was falling and the light gett
ing dim. Foster, who had-arrived 
in Newcastle that morning, had 
waited, thinking it might suit him 
better to leàve the town in the dark.

“Go back to the end of the street, 
where you can see the clock,” he said 
to Pete. “If-I don’t join you in half 
an hour, run to the nearest police 
station and ask for a man to search

before I start."
“You Imply that he’s in England."
"Don’t you know he is,” Foster 

rejoined.
Graham knocked the ash off his 

cigarette and looked at him curious
ly. His appearance was common
place, he had a alight stoop, and was 
not muscular, but Foster felt he 
might prove dangerous.

“I don’t know where he is Just 
now. Do you?”

“WeH,” said Foster, “I believe I 
could find him if I tried."

The other was silent for the next 
tew moments and Foster waited with

/

1

I

■ 
11

"The head of Liddesdale, to begin 
with. But I don’t know yet it we’ll 
go west by the old military road, or 
across the moors. It will depend 
upon- whether the fellow I went to 
see gets upon my track.”

Pete’s eyes twinkled. “It will be 
a cleyer man who tracks us when 
we tak’ to the heather. But have ye 
the papers ye went tae steal?”

“I have. If they’re what I think 
and I can keep them safe until I 
them, they’re worth twenty pounds 
to you.

“Aweel,”. said Pete, “I’ll feel mair 
sure o’ the money when we win oot 
o' the toon. It’s ower full o’ polls, 
and my talents are no’ o’ much use 
here.”

They had left the station and on 
reaching a street, where Foster made 
some Inquiries, waited tit the door of 
an office building until a tram-car 
came up. Getting in, they were car
ried through the wet and smoky 
streets towards the city’s western 
outskirts.

! i
a

“To tell the truth, I haven’t 
heard from Daly for a month,” Gra
ham replied. “This has 
vantages and I’ll own that I’d like to 
know what, he is doing.”

“Then it looks as if I was better 
informed. Mr. Daly’s engaged to 
some private business.”

“Private business?”

i

1
use

i“Just so,” Foster answered smil
ing. “He imagines it will turn out 
profitable, but I expect it will take 
up much of his time."

“But—” said Graham, and stop-

1
kV.

■

ped.
Foster made a sign ot comprehen

sion, “You feel he oughtn’t to have 
any business that might interfere 
with his duty to the rest of you?”

“What do you know about his 
duty?” Graham asked.

the top office in this building.”
“The polis are no’ good friends 6’ 

mine,” Pete replied doubtfully. “I 
would sooner come tor ye my lane. 
There’s an airnmonger’s roon’ the 
corner, where I would maybe get a 
shairp gairden fork.”

Foster laughed. Pete’s methods 
were too primitive, although, to hls 

would prove

'

Isee

strong hands, the fork 
a dangerous weapon.

“I don’t expect you’d be able to

j

One

rashness

There was nobody in the outer of
fice when he opened the door, but 
after he had knocked once or twice 

voice he raconized told him to 
come in and he strolled carelessly 
into Graham's room. Sitting down, 
he offered his cigarette case to 
Graham, who glanced at him with

a

some surprise but took a cigarette 
while Foster lighted another, 
would be easier to look languidly in
different if he could smoke. Graham 
pushed aside some papers on hls desk 
as if impatient at being disturbed. 
He was dressed and looked like a 
sober business man. and Foster ad-

acrossstill backwater among the tall ware
houses. Foster, putting hls hand in 
hls podket as it to feel for matches, 
touched the small Browning pistol 
he had brought. He was not afraid 
of Graham, but somebody might 
come to. At length the man sealed 
two envelopes and put them beside 

that it was ridiculous to hiB writing-pad.
■magme him to be anything else. ..If yOH cannot find Da,

Im rather busy just now.” he muat bring the first back to me. 
alii that, if I can be of When do you sail?”

any use to you, Mr.------- ” “I don’t know yet; I haven’t look-
Foster thought he overdid it by ed up the steamship companies’ no-

ZTZ Z t0 torg6t hi8 nam®' bUt'tioe8" Foster answered, and as soon 
16 as. he had spoken saw that he had

made a mistake.

It

you
said. “For '

l

' Foster. You’ll recollect I brought 
you a packet, and as I’m going back 
io Canada soon, I imagined I might 
'ake Miss Austin or Daly a reply, 
lou can see that they thought , me a 
reliable messenger.”

Miss Austin obviously did so," 
Graham admitted. ‘

"Doesn’t this imply that Daly 
"i;ired her good opinion?” Fostered 

ked.

He had led Graham to believe he
waswas going it once; indeed, this 

tiis excuse tor offering to take a 
sage, bnt he remembered thaf in or
der to get a good room on a fast boat 
it was necessary to book onei pas
sage some time in advance. He 
thought Graham had marked the 
slip, although his face was expres
sionless.

savemes-

Graham glanced at him sharply 
q then picked up a letter and 

studied it, but Foster imagined he 
^nted time to think. He had made 

plunge and indicated that .he 
more than the other supposed;

1 ” the rest needed care.
"You expect to meet Daly when 

back to Canada?" Graham 
11 h red, and Foster, who saw that 

was cautious, wondered whether 
‘ was alarmed. v
"Oh do;

”1 don’t want the letters carried 
about for long,” he said.

“Certainly not,” Foster agreed. 
“If I’m delayed, or can’t get hold of 
Daly as soon as I thought. I’ll bring 
them back. However. I’ve kept you 
from yotir business and must get 
off.”

j
and market

eg-get

took

I expect to meet him

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 16.)
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